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A season to “Bloom”

Our company-wide theme this year was to 
“Bloom,” and looking back we are excited to 

new customers across our commercial 
messaging and direct-to-enterprise categories, 
while maintaining our strong co-creation 
partnerships with the largest hyperscalers

than We introduced more enterprise products 

s in technology advancement and business
most impact that it won “Best of Show” at the m

important event in our space, Enterprise 

intelligence strategy, is an accelerator for our 

tools to resolve end-user interactions faster

Financially, we built a more durable franchise

2023 revenue was $601 million, up 5 percent 
over 2022, and we achieved a record 39 percent 

2023 with a cash and securities balance of 
$153 million, far exceeding our business needs 

Our customer name retention rate once again
remained in excess of 99 percent, a result 
that speaks to the loyalty and durability of

economic times when many of our competitors
were downsizing, and we believe it gives us 
strong momentum to compete and win as we 

 
Nurturing long-term growth

out a four-year plan and said we were more

deliver the power to communicate than when

the front ranks of the worldwide cloud 
communications revolution, which is a secular 

text messaging, and emergency calling in the 
cloud through software is the fastest way for 
enterprises to build a better brand experience, 

technologies, and simplify and de-risk digital

Bandwidth stockholders and friends:

while winning top industry product awards, earning the trust of more new global
enterprise customers than ever before, and completing and moving into our new



David Morken
Cofounder, Chief Executive

global communications cloud, the depth and
breadth of our competitive moat is evidenced

“power platforms” in cloud communications, 
along with a growing list of the largest Global

customers count on us for global reach, scale, 
reliability, security, leading-edge innovation, 
and incredible customer support that is always

Flourishing in our new global headquarters 

global headquarters in Raleigh, North Carolina,
where we consolidated our Raleigh-based 

our camaraderie and esprit de corps which 
we believe contributes mightily to innovation,

While some of our competitors pruned massive 
percentages of their workforces, we sowed
the seeds for growth by keeping our teams 

promoter scores, which are a key measure of 

Growing deeper roots in our communities

We continued to prioritize deeper community 
outreach, and our volunteer programs 
encouraged team members to be the change

honored to be named “North Carolina 
Headquartered Company of the Year” and 

this recognition for how we stayed true to our 

 
Celebrating our 25th year

25th year in business, we want 
to express our deepest gratitude 
to our customers, our Bandmates, 

dedication to our customers and our 

Onward!
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Risks Related to Our Business



Risks Related to the Convertible Notes

Risks Related to Ownership of Our Class A Common Stock





Market Offering 1:

Market Offering 2:

Market Offering 3:





Automation and Workflow

Core Product Domains

Powering calling plans within cloud communications platforms (UCaaS, CCaaS, Meetings Solutions):

Embedding ‘click-to-call’ feature:

Transitioning from traditional premise focused communications to cloud based services:

Automated real-time notification and alerts:



Two-factor authentication

Group messaging

Dynamic location routing

Emergency calling API:

Emergency notification API

Global number management

Programmatically port up to 20,000 numbers simultaneously

Understand and solve for deliverability issues:

Real-time call quality analytics:

Track trends, benchmarks and usage



UCaaSCC integre atiott n for Microsoftff Teams:

Direct routintt g andn dynamici E911:

Microsoftff Teams Operatortt Connect:

Send-tdd ott SMSMM web applicai tion:









General

Federal Telecommunications Regulation



VoIP Regulation

Universal Service

Intercarrier Compensation.



Emergency Services.

State Telecommunications Regulation

International



Available Information



A description of the risks and uncertainties associated with our business is set forth below. You should carefully
consider the risks and uncertainties described below, together with all of the other information in this Annual Report on
Form 10-K, including the section titled “Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of
Operations” and our consolidated financial statements and related notes appearing elsewhere in this Annual Report on
Form 10-K. The risks and uncertainties described below may not be the only ones we face. If any of the risks actually
occur, our business, financial condition, results of operations and prospects could be materially and adversely affected.
In that event, the market price of our Class A common stock could decline.

Our future growth and the success of our expansion plans depend on a number of factors that are beyond our control.

Our growth and financial health are impacted by a number of risks, including uncertain capital markets, recessionary
fears, high rates of inflation and higher interest rates.



Approximately half of our operating cash is maintained in deposit accounts with various financial institutions and is
not insured by the FDIC.

The market in which we participate is highly competitive, and if we do not compete effectively, our business, results
of operations and financial condition could be adversely affected.



If we are unable to attract new customers in a cost-effective manner, then our business, results of operations and
financial condition would be adversely affected.



The market for some of our services is new and unproven, may decline or experience limited growth and is dependent
in part on enterprises and developers continuing to adopt our platform and use our services.

Our ability to realize our goals for anticipated revenue growth, cash flow and operating performance depends on
customers increasing their use of our services, and any loss of customers or decline in their use of our services could
materially and adversely affect our business, results of operations and financial condition.



If we are unable to increase the revenue that we derive from enterprises, our business, results of operations and
financial condition may be adversely affected.

If we do not develop enhancements to our services and introduce new services that achieve market acceptance, our
business, results of operations and financial condition could be adversely affected.



We use AI in our business, and challenges with properly managing its use could result in reputational harm,
competitive harm, and legal liability, and adversely affect our results of operations.



As we continue to expand geographically and otherwise, we may experience difficulties in maintaining our corporate
culture, operational infrastructure and management, and our business, results of operations and financial condition
could be adversely affected.

Our pricing and billing systems are complex, and errors could adversely affect our results of operations.

We must continue to develop effective business support systems to implement customer orders and to provide and bill
our customers for services.



If we are not able to maintain and enhance our brand and increase market awareness of our company and services,
then our business, results of operations and financial condition may be adversely affected.

Any failure to deliver and maintain high-quality customer support may adversely affect our relationships with our
customers and prospective customers, and could adversely affect our reputation, business, results of operations and
financial condition.



We operate internationally, which exposes us to significant risks.



The military conflict between Russia and Ukraine, and the global response to this conflict, may adversely affect our
business and results of operations.

Some of our revenue is concentrated in a limited number of customers.



Attacks on or breaches of our networks or systems, or those of third parties upon which we rely, could degrade our
ability to conduct our business, compromise the integrity of our services and our communications platform, result in
service degradation or outages, significant data losses, the theft of our intellectual property, investigations by
government agencies and damage to our reputation, and could expose us to liability to third parties and require us to
incur significant additional costs to maintain the security of our networks and data.



We are currently subject to litigation related to taxes and charges associated with our provision of 911 services, which
could divert management’s attention and adversely affect our results of operations.

We face a risk of litigation and/or regulatory enforcement actions resulting from customer or end user misuse of our
services and software to make or send unauthorized and/or unsolicited calls and/or messages, including those in
violation of the TCPA, the TSR, and other state and federal laws. Customer or end user misuse of our services and
software also could damage our reputation.



We are also subject to litigation in the ordinary course of business, and uninsured judgments or a rise in insurance
premiums may adversely affect our results of operations.

The communications industry faces significant regulatory uncertainties and the resolution of these uncertainties
could harm our business, results of operations and financial condition.



The effects of increased regulation of IP-based service providers are unknown.

Our operations are subject to significant regulation and require us to obtain and maintain numerous governmental
licenses and permits in the United States and internationally. If we fail to obtain and maintain those licenses and
permits, we may not be able to conduct our business. Moreover, changes in regulatory requirements could
significantly increase our costs or otherwise adversely affect our operations.



In January 2018, the FCC released an order that repealed its previous Network Neutrality Rules. Our business could
suffer with respect to the quality of the services we offer, our ability to maintain our internet-based services and our
services offered through our communications platform, a reduction in our profitability or an increase in the price of
our services making our offerings less competitive in the marketplace.



Our business is subject to complex and evolving laws and regulations, commercial standards, contractual obligations
and other requirements related to information collection.



Our business could suffer if we cannot obtain or retain local or toll-free numbers, are prohibited from obtaining local
or toll-free numbers, or are limited to distributing local or toll-free numbers to only certain customers.

We may be exposed to liabilities under anti-corruption, export control and economic sanction regulations, and similar
laws and regulations, and any determination that we violated any of these laws or regulations could have a material
adverse effect on our business.



Intellectual property and proprietary rights of others could prevent us from using necessary technology to provide
our services or subject us to expensive intellectual property litigation.

Our use of open source software could negatively affect our ability to sell our services and subject us to possible
litigation.



Indemnity provisions in various agreements potentially expose us to substantial liability for intellectual property
infringement and other losses.

If we fail to protect our internally developed systems, technology and software and our patents and trademarks, we
may become involved in costly litigation or our business or brand may be harmed.



We may be liable for the information that content owners or distributors distribute over our network.

Third parties may fraudulently use our name to obtain access to customer accounts and other personal information,
use our services to commit fraud or steal our services, which could damage our reputation, limit our growth or cause
us to incur additional expenses.



If our customers or their end users do not accept the differences between our service and traditional telephone service,
they may choose to remain with their current telephone service provider or may choose to return to service provided
by traditional network service providers.

We may lose customers if we experience failures of our system or communications platform that significantly disrupt
the availability and quality of the services that we provide. Such failures may also cause interruptions to service
delivery and the completion of other corporate functions.



Defects or errors in our services could diminish demand for our services, harm our business and results of operations
and subject us to liability.

If our emergency services do not function properly, we may be exposed to significant liability from our users.



Any disruption to or termination of arrangements with key suppliers could cause delay and additional costs and could
harm our relationships with current and prospective customers.



Our customer churn rate may increase.

The market prices for certain of our services have decreased in the past and may decrease in the future, resulting in
lower revenue than we anticipate.

The need to obtain additional IP circuits from other providers increases our costs. In addition, the need to
interconnect our network to networks that are controlled by others could increase our costs and adversely impact our
business.



We depend largely on the continued services of our senior management and other key employees, the loss of any of
whom could adversely affect our business, results of operations and financial condition.

If we are unable to hire, retain and motivate qualified personnel, our business will suffer.



We could be subject to additional tax liabilities for historic and future sales, use and similar taxes, which could
adversely affect our results of operations.



Our global operations and legal entity structure subject us to potentially adverse income tax consequences.



Our ability to use our net operating loss and tax credit carryforwards to offset future taxable income may be subject
to certain limitations.

We may be subject to significant U.S. federal income tax-related liabilities and indemnity obligations if there is a
determination that the Spin-Off is taxable for U.S. federal income tax purposes.



If our estimates or judgments relating to our critical accounting policies prove to be incorrect, our results of
operations could be adversely affected.

If we fail to maintain an effective system of disclosure controls and internal control over financial reporting, our
ability to produce timely and accurate financial statements or comply with applicable regulations could be impaired.



If our goodwill or intangible assets become impaired, we may be required to record a significant charge to earnings.

We face exposure to foreign currency exchange rate fluctuations, and such fluctuations could adversely affect our
business, results of operations and financial condition.



Earthquakes, hurricanes, fires, floods, pandemics, power outages, terrorist attacks, acts of war, civilian unrest and
other significant events could disrupt our business and ability to serve our clients.

We may acquire or invest in companies, which may divert our management’s attention and result in debt or dilution
to our stockholders. We may not be able to efficiently and effectively integrate acquired operations, and thus may not
fully realize the anticipated benefits from such acquisitions.





Servicing our debt requires a significant amount of cash, and our business may not generate sufficient cash flow to
repay our indebtedness.

We may incur substantially more debt or take other actions which would intensify the risks discussed above.



We may not have the ability to raise the funds necessary for cash settlement upon conversion of the Convertible Notes
or to repurchase the Convertible Notes for cash following a fundamental change, and our future debt may contain
limitations on our ability to pay cash upon conversion of the Convertible Notes or to repurchase the Convertible
Notes.

The conditional conversion feature of the Convertible Notes, if triggered, may adversely affect our financial condition
and operating results.

The Capped Calls may affect the value of the Convertible Notes and our Class A common stock.



We are subject to counterparty risk with respect to the Capped Calls.

The trading price of our Class A common stock may be volatile, and you could lose all or part of your investment.



Substantial future sales of shares of our Class A common stock could cause the market price of our Class A common
stock to decline.



The dual class structure of our common stock has the effect of concentrating voting control with those stockholders
who held our capital stock prior to the completion of our initial public offering. This may limit or preclude
stockholders’ ability to influence corporate matters, including the election of directors, amendments to our
organizational documents and any merger, consolidation, sale of all or substantially all of our assets, or other major
corporate transaction requiring stockholder approval.

We cannot predict the impact our capital structure may have on our stock price.

We are effectively controlled by David A. Morken, our Co-Founder and Chief Executive Officer, whose interests may
differ from other stockholders.



If securities or industry analysts cease publishing research or reports about us, our business or our market, or if they
change their recommendations regarding our Class A common stock adversely, the trading price of our Class A
common stock and trading volume could decline.

Anti-takeover provisions contained in our second amended and restated certificate of incorporation and third
amended and restated bylaws, as well as provisions of Delaware law, could impair a takeover attempt.



Our second amended and restated certificate of incorporation and our third amended and restated bylaws include
super-majority voting provisions that will limit your ability to influence corporate matters.

Our third amended and restated bylaws provide, subject to certain exceptions, that the Court of Chancery of the State
of Delaware will be the sole and exclusive forum for certain stockholder litigation matters, which could limit our
stockholders’ ability to obtain a favorable judicial forum for disputes with us or our directors, officers, employees or
stockholders.



We maya need additiodd nal capia tal in the future and such capia tal maya be limiii teii d or unavailable.ll Failure to raise capia tal
when neededdd could prll event us from growingn in accordandd ce withii our planll s.

We do not intend to paya dividendsdd for the foreseeablell future.

If a large number of shares of our Clasll s A common stoctt k is sold in the publicll market,tt the sales couldll reduce the
tradindd g prn icrr e of our Clasll s A common stock andtt impem de our abilityt to raise future capia tal.

Cybersecurity Riskii Managea ment and Stratt tegye





Cybersecurity Governance

Education and Awareness



Aguilar v. Networkrr Insurance
Senior Health Divisiii on ALG, LLC, et al.



This performance graph shall not be deemed “soliciting material” or to be “filed” with the SEC for purposes
of Section 18 of the Exchange Act, or otherwise subject to the liabilities under that Section, and shall not be deemed
to be incorporated by reference into any filing of Bandwidth Inc. under the Securities Act or the Exchange Act.





The following discussion and analysiyy s of our financial conditiodd n and resultstt of operations should be read in
conjunction with our consolidatdd ed financial stattt ements and related notes that arerr included elsell whererr in this Annual
Repore t on Form 10-K.KK This discussion contains forward-rr looking statements based upon currenrr t plans, expex ctattt ions
and beliefsff that involve riskii skk and uncertainties.ee Our actual results maya diffi erff materially fromrr those anticipai ted in
these forward-rr looking statements as a result of various factors,rr including those set forth under “Risk Factors”rr in this
Annual Repore t on Form 10-K.KK Our fiscal year ends on December 31.



Revolvingn Creditdd Facilityii

Businei ss Interruption Insurance Recovery

Repue rchase of 2026 Convertiblii ell Notesee



Net Retentiott n Rate



Revenue

Cost of Revenue and Gross Margin

Operatintt gn Expexx nses



Researchrr and Developmo ent

Sales and Marketkk ing

General and Admidd nistrative

Income Taxeaa s





Revenue

Cost of Revenue and Gross Margin

Operatintt gn Expexx nses



Interest Expexx nse, Net

IIncome Taxaa Bene tfite



Revenue

Cost of Revenue and Gross Margin



Operatintt gn Expexx nses

Interest Expexx nse, Net

Income Taxaa Benefie tii





Stattt ementt t of Cash Flowll sww



Cash Flowll sww from Operatintt gn Activities



Cash Flowll sww from Investintt gn Activities

Cash Flowll sww from Finai ncingn Activities



Non-GAAP Gross Profitff and Non-GAAP Gross Margin



Non-GAAP Net Income



Weighted average number of shares outstanding



Adjudd stedtt EBITDADD





Free Cash Flowll

Revenue Recogno ition and Defee rred Revenue



Business Combinations

Goodwill and Intangible Assets

Goodwill



Long-Lived Assets

Internal-Use Software Development Costs

Income Taxes



Other Contingencies



Interest Rate Risk



Foreign Currency Risk







Revenue Recognition

Description of the
Matter

How We Addressed
the Matter in Our
Audit







See accompanying notes.



See accompanying notes.



See accompanying notes.
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See accompanying notes.





Nature of Products and Services



Contract Assets and Liabilities



Researchrr and Developmo ent

Sales and Marketkk ing

General and Admidd nistrative















Segment Reporting (Topic 280): Improvements to Reportable Segment Disclosures

Income Taxes (Topic 740): Improvements to Income Tax
Disclosures











New Corporate Headquarters





Goodwill

Intangible Assets





Revolving Credit Facility

Convertible Senior Notes and Capped Call Transactions







Debt - Debt with Conversion and Other Options
(Subtopic 470-20) and Derivatives and Hedging - Contracts in Entity’s Own Equity (Subtopic 815-40)





Preferred Stock

Common Stock

Voting Rights

Dividends



Reserved Shares

Equity Incentive Plans



Stock Options

Restricted Stock Units



Stoctt k-Ba- sed Compensation Expexx nse

Operatintt gn Leases

Contratt ctual Obligai tions

Legale Mattertt srr







Plan Assets

Expected Cash Flows











Earnings per share





Evaluation of discii losure contrott ls and procedures

Managea ment’s Annual Reporee t on Internal Contrott l Over Finaii ncial Reporee tinrr gn

Changes in internal contrott l over finai ncial repoe rtintt gn

Inherent limitaii tion on the effeff ctivtt eness of internal controltt
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